**Core tip:** In this study, we have innovatively used chip technology to study microRNAs in type 1 gastric neuroendocrine neoplasms. We found miR-202-3p was extraordinarily upregulated in the tumours compared to the control samples. Interestingly, although miR-202 belongs to let-7, a famous cancer-suppressing family, some studies have reported its oncogenic potential in some tumours. Then, we found that *DUSP1* could be a target gene of miR-202-3p and was closely related to tumour occurrence and development. Finally, we successfully showed that the miR-202-3p directly regulated *DUSP1* in tool cells.

INTRODUCTION
============

Gastric neuroendocrine neoplasms (g-NENs) are a rare malignancy mainly derived from enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells and occasionally derived from other cells that secrete somatostatin, auxin, or serotonin\[[@B1]\]. Based on the National Cancer Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) cancer registry in the United States, the annual age-adjusted incidence of neuroendocrine tumours (NETs) was 1.09 per 100000 persons in 1973 and increased to 6.98 per 100000 persons by 2012\[[@B2]\]. The proportion of g-NENs among all NENs was 6%\[[@B3]\], 23%\[[@B4]\], 5%\[[@B5]\], and 7.4%\[[@B6]\] in the United States, Austria, Canada, and Taiwan, respectively.

Patients with g-NENs can be subdivided into four types according to their specific tumour aetiology, pathogenesis, and pathology. The clinicopathological features, treatment, and prognosis of different types are completely different\[[@B7],[@B8]\]. The type 1 g-NEN is a well differentiated g-NEN related to chronic atrophic gastritis, with patients exhibiting hypergastrinaemia and achlorhydria. It is the most common type of g-NEN and accounts for approximately 70%-80% of g-NENs\[[@B9]\]. Metastatic type 1 g-NENs are extremely rare\[[@B10]\]; however, the median relapse-free survival is only 8 mo after endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) or endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR)\[[@B11]\]. These characteristics make the type 1 g-NEN a stubborn disease. Nevertheless, the molecular mechanism of type 1 g-NEN recurrence is not well understood, and the treatment targets are limited.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small endogenous non-coding RNAs that can regulate target genes through translational repression or mRNA transcript destabilization at the post-transcriptional level. It is estimated that approximately 300 miRNAs (1%-4% of the expressed human genes) exist in the human genome, and a single miRNA can regulate as many as 200 mRNAs\[[@B12]\]. miRNA regulation is linked to various tumours and plays different roles in different diseases, including both oncogenic and tumour suppressor roles\[[@B13],[@B14]\]. miRNAs have the potential to act as biomarkers for patient stratification into different prognostic groups and may also be able to guide treatment decisions. Furthermore, the molecular mechanisms of tumour recurrence and metastasis can often be explained by miRNA activity\[[@B7],[@B15],[@B16]\].

At present, because of the low incidence of NENs, miRNA research related to this disease is not as common as that for other tumour types. However, several studies have shown a variety of results with regard to pancreatic and small intestinal NENs and small cell lung cancer. Roldo et al\[[@B17]\] reported differences in miRNA expression between pancreatic NENs and pancreatic acinar cell tumours. Li et al\[[@B18]\] reported that the progression of small intestinal NENs is related to a significant increase in miR-96/182/183/196/200. Miller et al\[[@B19]\] reported that miR-1 and miR-143-3p gene targets were upregulated in an existing small bowel NET dataset, which could contribute to disease progression, and showed that these miRNAs directly regulate FOSB and NUAK2 oncogenes.

There are a few previous reports regarding type 1 g-NEN-associated miRNAs, including a study from Professor Pritchard et al, who reported that miR-222 expression was increased in the serum and gastric corpus mucosa of hypergastrinaemic INS-GAS mice and hypergastrinaemic patients with autoimmune atrophic gastritis and type 1 gastric NETs. miR-222 expression decreased in these patients following treatment with the CCK2R antagonist netazepide (YF476)\[[@B20]\].

Although there have been a few previous miRNA studies about (or including) type 1 g-NENs, there are still many other miRNAs and target genes waiting to be discovered and studied. The molecular mechanism of this disease remains largely unknown. This study assessed differences in miRNA expression between type 1 g-NEN tissues and non-tumour tissues and identified relevant target genes, with an aim to discover the possible molecular mechanism of type 1 g-NEN recurrence.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of China-Japan Friendship Hospital. All patient procedures were performed after obtaining written informed consent.

Tissue samples were collected from patients with type 1 g-NENs at our hospital, and patients were included in the study based on the following criteria: (1) a clear pathological diagnosis of g-NENs; and (2) compliance with all of the following clinical characteristics of type 1 g-NENs: hypergastrinaemia, achlorhydria, and chronic atrophic gastritis\[[@B9]\].

To observe differences in miRNA expression between tumour and non-tumour tissues, tumour tissue obtained from the first endoscopic biopsy (before ESD or EMR) was selected for use as experimental samples and gastric mucosal tissue obtained from gastroscopy review (an average of 9 mo after ESD or EMR) was used as control samples. To ensure that the gastric mucosal tissue was tumour-free, the gastroscopy review had to show no recurrence based on both endoscopic and pathologic assessments. Each pair of experimental and control samples was taken from the same patient, reducing the possible impact of individual differences.

RNA extraction and miRNA expression profiling
---------------------------------------------

Sections were prepared from each paraffin-embedded specimen. The specimens were prepared from tumour tissues or non-tumour tissues removed from the patients described above *via* endoscopic biopsy. Total RNA was extracted from the specimens using a RecoverAll Total Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit for FFPE (OE Biotech, Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer's specifications. The RNA yield was determined using a NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, United States) and an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, United States), and the integrity was evaluated using agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide staining.

The miRNAs in the total RNA were labelled using a miRNA complete Labeling and Hyb Kit (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, United States). Then, the miRNAs were hybridized at 55 °C for 20 h with an Agilent human miRNA microarray (8\*60 K, Design ID: 070156), which included all mature human miRNAs available in the latest version of the miRBase database (Release 20). After the microarray was washed, the fluorescence intensity of the samples was scanned using a microarray scanner (Agilent p/n G4900DA), and the results were transformed into quantitative data. The normalized value was calculated as the ratio of the expression of each target miRNA to that of the reference 5S in the same sample. Fold changes in miRNA expression were obtained by comparing the ratio of miRNA expression in the tumour samples to that in the control samples. Three biological replicates were examined.

Validation analysis using qRT-PCR
---------------------------------

The expression of miRNAs chosen for further study was validated *via* qRT-PCR analysis. Total RNA from the samples was purified in the manner described above, and the quality of total RNA was also monitored.

Quantification was performed *via* a two-step reaction process: reverse transcription (RT) and PCR. Each RT reaction consisted of 1 μg of RNA, 4 μL of miScriptHiSpec Buffer, 2 μL of Nucleotide Mix, and 2 μL of miScript Reverse Transcriptase Mix (Qiagen, GER) in a total volume of 20 μL. Reactions were performed on a GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems, United States) for 60 min at 37 °C, followed by heat inactivation of RT for 5 min at 95 °C. The 20 μL RT reaction mix was then diluted 5-fold in nuclease-free water and stored at -20 °C.

Real-time PCR was performed using a LightCycler 480 II Real-time PCR Instrument (Roche, SWI) with 10 μL of PCR reaction mixture that included 1 μL of cDNA, 5 μL of 2 × LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche, SWI), 0.2 μL, of universal primer (Qiagen, GER), 0.2 μL of miRNA-specific primer, and 3.6 μL of nuclease-free water. Reactions were incubated in a 384-well optical plate (Roche, SWI) at 95 °C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 10 s and 60 °C for 30 s. Each sample was run in triplicate for analysis. At the end of the PCR cycles, a melting curve analysis was performed to validate the specific generation of the expected PCR product. The miRNA-specific primer sequences were designed and synthesized by Generay Biotech (Shanghai, China) based on the miRNA sequences obtained from the miRBase database (Release 20.0) and are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Other primer sequences used (not shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) are the universal primers from the kit (Qiagen, GER). We used 5S rRNA as an endogenous reference gene. The miRNA expression levels were normalized to that of 5S rRNA and calculated using the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method.

###### 

Primer sequences

  ---------------- ----------------------------
                   **Primer sequence**
  Hsa-miR-202-3p   5'-AGAGGTATAGGGCATGGGAA-3'
  5S rRNA          5'-GGAGACCGCCTGGGAATA-3'
  ---------------- ----------------------------

Target gene prediction and bioinformatic analysis
-------------------------------------------------

MiRNA target prediction can be performed through computational algorithms due to the base-pairing rules between miRNA and mRNA target sites, location of binding sequences within the target 3'-untranslated region (UTR), and conservation of target binding sequences within related genomes. We searched potential targets of certain miRNAs in TargetScan (<http://www.targetscan.org/vert_71/>), PITA (<http://www.pita.ps/>), and microRNAorg (<http://www.microrna.org/microrna/home.do>). Overlapping target genes predicted by the three different databases were further studied. By reviewing the published literature to understand the function of all the overlapping predicted target genes, we selected the target genes that may be associated with type 1 g-NENs for validation.

We then used DAVID Bioinformatics Resources (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/home.jsp>) to perform GO analysis, which is used to predict the potential functions of the gene products, including molecular function, biological process, and cellular component categories. Pathway analysis of the target genes was performed using the KEGG database, and a statistical test was used to calculate the significance of target gene enrichment in each pathway and obtain the FDR_bhvalue (*P*-value corrected by Benjamini-Hochberg method). This value can be used to provide some hints for selecting the target genes if *P* \< 0.05 in any term.

Transfection and luciferase reporter assay
------------------------------------------

The putative interaction site between hsa-miR-202-3p and the dual-specificity phosphatase 1 (DUSP1) 3′-UTR was searched using TargetScan and microRNA.org. The 388 bp 3′UTR region of the *DUSP1* gene, including the binding site for miR-202, was amplified from 293T cells. The amplified fragment was cloned into a psiCHECK2 luciferase reporter vector (Promega, USA) at the *Xba* I site. A deletion in the miR-202-3p binding site of the *DUSP1* gene 3′-UTR was introduced using a Quik-Change Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, United States) following the manufacturer's instructions. The group design is shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The luciferase activity was corrected for transfection efficiency using a Renilla luciferase vector (Promega, United States).

###### 

Group design

  --------- ------------------- -----------------------
  Control   DUSP1 3'-UTR        Non-targeting control
  WT        DUSP1 3'-UTR        miR-202-3p
  MUTA      DUSP1 3'-UTR-muta   miR-202-3p
  --------- ------------------- -----------------------

In accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, Lipofectamine 2000 was used to cotransfect 293T cells with the miR-202-3p/non-targeting control mimic (purchased from Hanbio, Shanghai) using a psiCHECK2 vector containing either the wild-type or mutant-type 3′-UTR of *DUSP1*. After incubation in 5% CO~2~ at 37 °C for 48 h, a luciferase reporter assay was performed using the Promega dual-luciferase reporter assay system according to the manufacturer's instructions. Each assay was performed in triplicate.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses of the qRT-PCR results were performed using SPSS software (Version 20.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States). All the data were from at least two independent experiments, with triplicate samples tested in each experiment, and the results are expressed as the means ± SD. The differences between groups were analysed by single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences were considered statistically significant when *P* \< 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

miRNA expression profiles in type 1 g-NEN vs non-tumour gastric mucosal (NGM) samples
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Samples from three patients (marked as A, B, and C) with type 1 g-NENs were collected following the procedures described in the 'Materials and Methods' section. Thus, we obtained three pairs of samples: three tumour samples (marked as A1, B1, and C1) and the corresponding three tumour-free samples (marked as A2, B2, and C2). An Agilent human miRNA microarray was used to evaluate the miRNA expression profiles in type 1 g-NEN and NGM tissues. We found one upregulated miRNA and five downregulated miRNAs (log2-fold change (FC) \> 1.5; adjusted *P* \< 0.05) in type 1 g-NEN *vs* NGM tissue (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Principal component analysis plot of normalized miRNA expression values. PCA was performed using R Bioconductor DESeq2. A clear separation between the tumour (red) and non-tumour (blue) samples was observed. PCA: Principal component analysis.](WJG-24-573-g001){#F1}

![Hierarchical clustering analysis of differentially expressed miRNAs. Differentially expressed miRNAs shown in the rows of the heatmap were clustered using Euclidean distance and complete linkage. The colour scale at the top illustrates the expression value of a particular miRNA on a log~2~ scale.](WJG-24-573-g002){#F2}

###### 

MiRNA expression profiles of type 1 g-neuroendocrine neoplasms *vs* non-tumour gastric mucosal tissues

  **Systematic_Name**   ***P* value**   **FC (abs)**   **Regulation**
  --------------------- --------------- -------------- ----------------
  Hsa-miR-194-3p        0.022978        4.278965       Down
  Hsa-miR-202-3p        0.014934        12.12983       Up
  Hsa-miR-6752-3p       0.012949        6.846719       Down
  Hsa-miR-6800-3p       0.026902        5.196331       Down
  Hsa-miR-6889-3p       0.039335        15.72488       Down
  Hsa-miR-933           0.008580        4.18559        Down

FC: Fold change.

miRNA-202-3p overexpression in tumours is confirmed by qRT-PCR analysis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Because we were mainly looking for upregulated miRNAs in type 1 g-NENs, we chose miRNA-202 for the follow-up study. Seven pairs of samples obtained from different patients were used for the qRT-PCR analysis of miRNA-202-3p. The results validated our miRNA expression profile microarray results (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Each pair of samples showed the same trend as the results mentioned above: miRNA-202-3p is upregulated in type 1 g-NENs.

![Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of miR-202-3p in type 1 g-neuroendocrine neoplasms and non-tumour gastric mucosal tissues. The value of the lowest expression sample was set to 1, and thus, the fold change values indicate the relative trend of change in the expression levels among different samples.](WJG-24-573-g003){#F3}

miR-202-3p might target 215 genes, including DUSP1
--------------------------------------------------

Next, miR-202-3p target genes were predicted using three online available databases, and 427, 4038, and 666 potential target genes were predicted with TargetScan, microRNA.org, and PITA, respectively. There were 215 genes at the intersection of the three predicted target gene sets (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We considered potential target genes to exhibit an expression trend opposite to that of the miRNA, in accordance with the antiregulation paradigm (*i.e*., upregulated miRNA and downregulated mRNA)\[[@B21]\]. As miR-202-3p is overexpressed in type 1 g-NENs, we speculated that it may play a role in promoting cancer by downregulating specific tumour suppressor genes. Enrichment analyses of GO terms and KEGG pathways were also performed. Unfortunately, the bioinformatic analysis did not show any terms with an FDR_bh less than 0.05, and thus it failed to provide hints for selecting target genes.

![The intersection of the predicted genes of miR-202-3p.](WJG-24-573-g004){#F4}

We searched a large number of studies on the 215 potential target genes mentioned above and found that *DUSP1* was reported to be a tumour suppressor gene in a variety of diseases and was associated with gastric tumours\[[@B22]-[@B26]\]. Therefore, we chose this gene for further validation experiments.

Direct targeting of DUSP1 by miR-202-3p
---------------------------------------

To verify whether miR-202-3p directly targets *DUSP1*, luciferase reporter assays were conducted. The results of a luciferase reporter assay are shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and indicate that 293T cells cotransfected with the miR-202-3p mimic and wild-type 3′-UTR of *DUSP1* showed a notable decrease in luciferase activity compared with the control group (*P* \< 0.05). However, 293T cells cotransfected with the miR-202-3p mimic and mutant-type 3′-UTR of *DUSP1* had the same luciferase activity as the control group. These results indicate that *DUSP1* is a target gene of miR-202-3p, and its expression can be negatively regulated by miR-202-3p.

![Luciferase reporter assay. The relative activity of the wild-type group was decreased by 52% compared with that of the control group. Compared with the wild-type group, the relative activity of the mutant group was increased by 44%. There was a significant difference between the wild-type group and the control group (*P* \< 0.05), and the relative activity of the mutant group recovered to almost the same level as that of the control group (*P* \> 0.05). The other panel in the figure shows the target site where hsa-miR-202-3p binds to the *DUSP1* 3\'-UTR.](WJG-24-573-g005){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

Role of miRNA-202-3p
--------------------

miR-202 is located at 10q26 (position 135061015 -135061124 on chromosome 10), and its mature single-stranded miRNA sequence is 5'-UUCCUAUGCAUAUAC UUCUUUG-3'\[[@B27]\]. The mature sequence is highly conserved in vertebrates, such as humans, rats, and mice. The two arms of a pre-miRNA are named -3p and -5p, and their properties and functions are basically the same when they are processed to produce miRNAs.

miR-202 belongs to the let-7 family, which was discovered by Reinhart et al in *Caenorhabditis elegans*. It is developed from a precursor molecule of approximately 70 nucleotides with a 21 nt-long stem-loop structure. According to current studies, let-7 is highly conserved, and its expression is often controlled in a temporal and tissue specific manner. There are currently 13 types of miRNAs in the let-7 family, including let-7a-1, let-7a-2, let-7a-3, let-7b, let-7c, let-7d, let-7e, let-7f -1, let-7f-2, let-7g, let-7i, miR-98, and miR-202. The main physiological functions of let-7 include regulating the growth and development of cells and organs, regulating cell proliferation and apoptosis, and participating in metabolic and stress responses\[[@B28]\]. Above all, let-7 is a widely accepted tumour suppressor miRNA. The expression of let-7 family members is downregulated in many carcinoma types\[[@B29]\].

Interestingly, miRNAs may play a diametrically opposed role in different tumours\[[@B30]\]. Although miR-202 belongs to this famous cancer-suppressing family and has been reported as an anti-oncomir in various tumours, such as lung and liver cancer, some studies have reported its oncogenic potential in other tumours in recent years. Researchers from Henan University reported that miR-202 played a promotive role in endometrial cell proliferation\[[@B31]\]. Yu et al reported that miR-202 was highly expressed in peripheral blood monocytes in patients with multiple myeloma\[[@B32]\]. Researchers in Washington state found that in eight cases of prostate cancer specimens, miR-202 was more highly expressed than in benign prostatic hyperplasia tissues\[[@B33]\]. British researchers observed 102 cases of breast cancer patients, benign breast disease patients, and healthy people and reported that the expression of miR-202 in tumour tissue was significantly higher and was associated with a worse prognosis\[[@B34]\]. The *Lancet Cancer Journal* reported upregulation of miR-202 in gastric cancer. The researchers compared 160 pairs of gastric cancer tissues and matched paracancerous tissues. Finally, four miRNAs were found to be dramatically upregulated in intestinal-type gastric carcinoma, including miR-202\[[@B35]\].

Possible functions of DUSP1
---------------------------

Our results have shown that *DUSP1* is a target gene of miR-202-3p, and its expression can be negatively regulated by miR-202-3p. DUSP1, also known as mitogen-activated protein kinase phosphatase-1 (MKP-1), is an archetypal member of the dual-specificity phosphatases, which play an important role in inactivating different isoforms of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs)\[[@B36]\]. In recent years, DUSP1 has been studied in many fields. The functions of DUSP1 focus on cell proliferation, differentiation and transformation, stress responses, inflammation, cycle arrest, and apoptosis mainly by regulating MAPK signalling\[[@B37]\]. An increasing number of studies have discovered that its effects in tumours may be varied and complex. The role of *DUSP1* can be oncogenic in some tumours, while it can be anti-oncogenic in other tumours\[[@B38]\].

According to the literature, *DUSP1*, which is considered an oncogene, is upregulated in lung cancer\[[@B39]\], cholangiocarcinoma\[[@B40]\], and colorectal cancer\[[@B41]\], while in many other tumour types, such as endometrial cancer\[[@B24]\], liver cancer\[[@B22]\], and head and neck squamous cell carcinoma\[[@B25]\], it acts as an anti-oncogene. Researchers have found that total DUSP1 protein levels were decreased in 63.7% of breast cancer tissues compared with matched noncancerous breast tissues. Decreased DUSP1 protein levels were correlated with increased tumour stage, positive recurrence, and poor survival, even when using a multivariate Cox regression model\[[@B23]\]. An experiment showed that most of the apparently normal glands, benign prostatic hyperplasia, and low-grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia samples showed high DUSP1 expression. By contrast, DUSP1 expression levels were lower or even absent in high-grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia and prostatic adenocarcinoma samples. The researchers also found an inverse correlation between DUSP1 expression and activation of both p65/NF-κa and p38 MAPK, and DUSP1 promoted apoptosis through a p38 MAPK-dependent mechanism\[[@B26]\].

Because our experiments demonstrated that *DUSP1* and miR-202-3p are inversely regulated and miR-202-3p is highly expressed in g-NENs, we can speculate that DUSP1 expression is also low in type 1 g-NENs, and it is likely a tumour suppressor gene in these tumours.

Possible role of miR-202-3p/DUSP1 in the pathogenesis of type 1 g-NETs
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Type 1 g-NETs arise in patients who have autoimmune atrophic gastritis. This kind of gastritis causes atrophy and a reduced number of acid secreting gastric parietal cells. This leads to achlorhydria and corresponding symptoms such as bloating, indigestion, and constipation. The high intra-gastric pH level triggers negative feedback that stimulates G cells to over-secrete gastrin and leads to hypergastrinaemia. Since gastrin has a nutritional effect on ECL cell growth, hypergastrinaemia can lead to ECL cell proliferation. In some patients, ECL cell proliferation will further develop into dysplasia and ultimately the formation of a type 1 g-NET\[[@B42]-[@B44]\].

Nevertheless, only a few autoimmune atrophic gastritis patients eventually develop type 1 g-NETs\[[@B45]\]. This indicates that there are still other factors in addition to hypergastrinaemia that promote progression from proliferation and dysplasia to tumour formation. Thus, many factors that may contribute to tumour formation have been proposed, such as mutations in *BCL-2*\[[@B46]\], *Reg*\[[@B47]\], *Mcl-2*\[[@B48]\], and *MEN-1*\[[@B49]\] genes, growth factor regulation, and bacterial infection. These factors may affect apoptosis, autophagy, proliferation, and differentiation, thereby promoting tumour formation\[[@B50]\].

In our study, all the control group samples were tumour-free gastric mucosa, but they all exhibited ECL cell proliferation. Therefore, we speculate that miR-202-3p/*DUSP1* plays a role in the process of ECL cell dysplasia and tumour formation (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Because high miR-202-3p expression has been found in type 1 g-NETs, we can safely conclude that miR-202-3p acts as a tumour-promoting miRNA in the development of these tumours. The dual-luciferase reporter assay showed the relationship between miR-202-3p and *DUSP1*, confirming the negative regulation between them.

![The possible role of miR-202-3p/DUSP1 in the pathogenesis of type 1 g-NETs.](WJG-24-573-g006){#F6}

Moreover, the studies mentioned above have shown that *DUSP1* has a significant antitumour effect in a variety of tumours. Therefore, we speculate that *DUSP1* is a tumour suppressor gene in type 1 g-NENs. In normal situations, although hypergastrinaemia leads to ECL cell proliferation, the cells will be prevented from dysplasia if normal *DUSP1* expression is maintained. However, when *DUSP1* is downregulated by high miR-202 expression, ECL cells will have more opportunities to develop type 1 g-NETs.

Future work
-----------

MiRNA-mRNA interactions occur in a context-dependent, cell-type-specific manner\[[@B51],[@B52]\]. Since g-NEN is a rare disease, no ready-made cell lines can be found, and thus, we had to validate the interaction between miRNA-202-3p and *DUSP1* in 293T cells (a well-established tool cell for dual-luciferase experiments). Our next step is to culture primary ECL cells to further validate our findings.

As type 1 g-NENs are tumours with a high recurrence rate and a short recurrence time, what concerns researchers the most is how to prevent this disease from recurrence. Because the recurrence mechanism is similar to the pathogenesis of type 1 g-NETs, we believe that treatment targeting miR-202-3p/*DUSP1* may help reduce the recurrence rate. In our hospital, we often use Chinese herbal medicine for patients with type 1 g-NETs after ESD/EMR to prevent recurrence. Our previous clinical observation has found that Chinese herbal medicine can extend the median disease-free survival to 15 mo (Tan HY, unpublished data). However, the mechanism of this phenomenon is unclear. We also plan to explore whether Chinese herbal medicine can regulate the expression of miRNA-202-3p/*DUSP1* using cell models.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

Type 1g-NEN is a kind of rare malignant tumor. Because its recurrence rate is relatively high, the molecular mechanism of this disease urgently needs to be explored. MiRNAs play important roles in the occurrence and development of tumors. At present, studies on the role of miRNAs in type 1 g-NEN are quite few. This study may provide some potential therapeutic targets for the prevention of type 1 g-NEN recurrence.

Research motivation
-------------------

The main topic of this study is the molecular mechanism of type 1 g-NENs. The key issue to be solved is which miRNAs and their target genes could affect the process of tumor recurrence. In future research, our study may help to explain the mechanism of some existing treatment and provide new therapeutic targets for type 1 g-NEN therapy.

Research objectives
-------------------

The main objective of this study was to discover some type 1 g-NEN associated miRNAs and find their target genes. In this study, the differential miRNA expression between tumor lesions and tumor-free gastric mucosa was described, and the target gene of miRNA-202-3p was found. These may provide a basis for further revealing the molecular mechanism of type 1 g-NEN recurrence in the future.

Research methods
----------------

Four main technologies were used in this study. First, we used Agilent human miRNA chips to find the differential miRNA expression between tumor lesions and tumor-free gastric mucosa. This kind of chip is expensive, but covers all known human miRNAs. Second, the results of chips were validated *via* RT-PCR, which is a proven and reliable experimental method to obtain a more accurate conclusion. Third, we used bioinformatics to look for target genes on web (TargetScan, PITA, and microRNAorg). This technique can quickly help us narrow down the scope of target genes. Last, a dual-luciferase reporter assay system was used for verification of the target gene. This system can show clearly the influence of miRNAs on its target gene. All the above research methods have been rarely applied to g-NENs before.

Research results
----------------

The high expression of miR-202-3p in type 1 g-NENs was found, which indicates that miR-202-3p acts as a tumor-promoting miRNA. The dual-luciferase reporter assay system showed the relationship between miR-202-3p and *DUSP1*, confirming that the high expression of miR-202-3p leads to the downregulation of *DUSP1*. Therefore, we speculate that *DUSP1* is a tumor suppressor gene in type 1 g-NENs. Since g-NEN is a rare disease, there are no ready-made cell lines and we had to conduct the dual-luciferase experiment in 293T cells (a well-established tool cell for dual-luciferase experiment). Our next step is to carry out the primary culture of ECL cells to further validate our findings.

Research conclusions
--------------------

In this study, we summarized the existing mechanisms of type 1 g-NENs and confirmed the difference of miRNA expression between tumor and non-tumor gastric mucosa. Our study found that miRNA-202-3p was overexpressed in type 1 g-NENs and *DUSP1* was its target gene and put forward an assumption: In normal situation, although hypergastrinaemia leads to ECL cell proliferation, the cells could be prevented from dysplasia if *DUSP1* is expressed normally. However, when the *DUSP1* is down-regulated by the highly expressed miR-202, ECL cells will have more opportunities to develop to type 1 g-NENs. This will help clinicians to further understand the molecular mechanism of the disease.

Research perspectives
---------------------

Our next step is to carry out the primary culture of ECL cells to further validate our findings. Our previous clinical study has found that Chinese herbal medicine can extend the median disease-free survival (DFS). So, using cell models to explore whether Chinese herbal medicine can regulate the expression of miRNA-202-3p/*DUSP1* is the best method for the future research.
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